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Partners for Partners – First-hand information
Here, you can find practical tips from our partners which could benefit you too. If you
also have information that could be interesting for our partner network, we’d be glad to
hear from you. This page also includes special temporary discounted offers from partners
for partners.

Wellenwerk - Surfen in Berlin
Im Wellenwerk eröffnet im Sommer 2019 die erste künstliche Surfwelle der
Hauptstadt. Zusammen mit einem Lifestyle-Restaurant, Surf Shop, Mixology Bar,
Motorradmanufaktur, Biergarten und Surfboardwerkstatt entsteht ein neuer Hotspot
im Herzen der Stadt.
Alle Partner von visitBerlin erhalten 20% Rabatt auf die Surfkurse.
Bitte kontaktieren Sie direkt das Team vom Wellenwerk via E-Mail info@wellenwerkberlin.de.
Informationen zum Partner erhalten Sie unter www.wellenwerk-berlin.de.
Foxtrail–Folge der Spur…

Foxtrail, der fantastische Mix aus Schnitzeljagd, Sightseeing und Escape Game. Die
Jagd nach dem schlauen Tier führt in kleinen Teams quer durch die Bezirke und ist
selbst für Einheimische eine spannende Herausforderung. Erleben Sie Berlin
zusammen mit Ihrem Team als Ihr Spielfeld und finden Sie den Fuchs im GroßstadtDschungel!
Mit unserem exklusiven Rabattcode "visitPartner" erhalten Sie 10% Rabatt auf Ihr
nächstes Team-Event!
Kontaktieren Sie die Kolleg*innen von Foxtrail direkt unter 030-88942329 oder per
Mail anfrage@foxtrail.de.
Weitere Informationen finden Sie unter www.foxtrail.de.

VBB Automated journey planner
Out and about with public transport at the witching hour? With no idea of departure
times or the schedule for your route? Time to call your good fairy that never sleeps
– the VBB automated journey planner!
The VBB journey planner for local transport is available around the clock, 365 days
a year!
This service is the ideal solution when our personal information service is enjoying
some well-deserved downtime.
How does the VBB journey planner work?
You can reach the VBB at any time, day or night on: (030) 25 41 41 41. Then you
simply choose between:
1. A journey planner with details of how to get from A to B at your chosen time, with
your chosen means of transport and, if you prefer, as an accessible route.
2. A timetable service with departure times from a particular stop for a particular
time and your preferred means of transport.
Our helpful VBB Information Centre can be reached personally:
Monday – Friday: 8am–8pm
Saturday & Sunday: 9am–6pm
DB door-to-door route planner

Single-source route planner – a free service for your website!
Deutsche Bahn (DB) is offering an innovative door-to-door route planner which can
be integrated into your website free of charge. The planner, which is impartial in its
choice of transport, comes pre-set with your precise address. With this route
planner, you can provide your customers the service of individual journey planning
with public transport directly to your door.
Integrate the door-to-door route planner into your website:
1. Route planner for public transport services
2. Can be pre-set for an exact address or point of interest
3. Impartial in its suggested forms of transport
4. Can be automated for central databases
5. Additional, free customer service
More information in the PowerPoint presentation below and from:
Ute Ewenz
DB Vertrieb GmbH
Stephensonstr. 1
60326 Frankfurt am Main
Höflich Chocolate - Made in Berlin
As a new brand of chocolate in Berlin, Höflich appeals equally to chocolate lovers
and tourists. Created here in the city, Höflich can be found in selected outlets with
shelves bursting with delicious, elegantly packed chocolate as well as in locations
popular with tourists. But Höflich is more than just chocolate. With its mix of
tempting ingredients, fine chocolate and a ‘made in Berlin’ pedigree, Höflich
chocolates can be offered across a wide range of channels – from souvenir and
specialist chocolate shops across the city to gifts for customers and clients in the
hotel industry. The blank lids on the tins of chocolates offer the ideal space for a
customised label or company logo. Höflich chocolates are also available in a folded
box, perfect for a hotel minibar.
For visitBerlin partners, Höflich is offering a special price on the collector’s tin.
The single tin’s RRP is €7.95, but on orders of over 500 tins, visitBerlin partners
enjoy a special rate (details from Sascha Merdanovic - see below). For an extra
charge, you can also have a customised label attached to the lids. You can either

design the label in-house or through Höflich’s advertising agency. Höflich waives
the costs for attaching the labels.
For price details, contact Sascha Merdanovic, 030-992 582 58, kontakt@hoeflichschokolade.de.
Designer Outlet Berlin - Partner for Partner discounted offer
For fashion fans, Designer Outlet Berlin is the ideal destination for a trip out of the
city. On a total of 16,500 sq. metres of sales space, over 85 outlets invite you to
browse an impressive selection of fashion and lifestyle brands with discounted
prices all year round.
Here, you can find such international brands as Hugo Boss, Joop, Escada, Lacoste,
Strenesse, Marc O’Polo, adidas, Nike and many more offering high-quality fashion
from previous collections and surplus stocks at prices 30% – 70% under the
manufacturer’s RRP. To ensure that shopping at Designer Outlet Berlin is a relaxing
experience, the complex also includes various cafés and restaurants as well as the
supervised Panda Kids Club.
Offer for visitBerlin cooperation partners
visitBerlin partners receive the exclusive Fashion Passport at the centre’s
information desk. The Fashion Passport gives you an extra 10% day discount in five
outlets of your choice in Designer Outlet Berlin. (Only valid on the day issued and
not combinable with other heavily discounted offers.) When you arrive at the
information desk, refer to this offer and show your business card to identify yourself
as a visitBerlin partner.
If you would like more information, contact the information desk on 033234 -90 40
or email info@designeroutletberlin.de
Address:
Designer Outlet Berlin | Alter Spandauer Weg 1 |14641 Wustermark, OT Elstal
Opening hours:
Mon–Sat 10am–8pm| Closed Sundays and public holidays
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